SOUTHERN OREGON UNIVERSITY
BUDGET MANAGER’S USER MANUAL
2016‐17 BUDGET DEVELOPMENT
in
Millennium FAST
Overview
Welcome to Millennium FAST, SOU’s new budget development software. It is intended to present a
marked improvement over past budget development processes in that it will give you not only prior year
actual revenue and expenditures for any given account, but it will also give you a preliminary budget from
which you will be able to build your actual budget submission. Finally, once you submit your budget, you
will easily be able to see how that budget tracks going from your initial submission, review, to final
approval and posting into Banner.

Steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Log onto Millennium with your SOU single sign-on user ID and Password
Select Budget and Forecasting to begin developing your budget
Using your Index cheat sheet, select the index you want to develop a budget for
Review your initial budget
If there are no changes to be made, you are done.
If there are changes to be made – you have one of two options to make changes
a. Simple moving around of budget values, but no increase/decrease to your overall budget
b. Actual requests to increase or decrease your overall budget
7. When you are done, conduct a review of your budget, and then contact your Service Center
Accountant/Budget specialist and they will review your budget submission for errors, omissions and
strategic planning.
8. Once confirmed that it meets edits and budget guidelines, Service Center Accountants will forward it
to the Budget Dept. for final review and approval.
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Budget Timeline:
Training – the Budget Dept. will be conducting training during Finals week of Winter Term, and during the first two
weeks of Spring Term. You MUST attend one of the many training sessions offered before you can begin work on
your budget development. Once you attend training, you will be given access to Millennium FAST and a copy of this
user’s manual.
Your budgets must be complete by April 30th. All budget managers will be locked out of Millennium after that date
and will need to contact the Budget Dept. to make any further changes. Your Service Center Accountant/Budget
specialist will schedule meetings with you as we approach this date if you have not notified them that your budget is
completed.
Step 1: Logging onto Millennium FAST
You can access Millennium FAST from the Online Services for Faculty and Staff page of MySOU:

If you have not recently logged onto Millennium FAST, you will get a small dialogue box requesting your single sign
on SOU ID and Password, enter them and you will be taken to the main page for the application.

After entering your SOU single sign‐on ID and Password, you will be taken to the main page for FAST.
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Disclaimer – your specific screens may look slightly different from the screens displayed in this manual, as each user
has slightly different rights, and therefore may not be presented with the same menu selections. However, you
should always have access to the selections identified for completing the task as outlined in this manual.

Step 2: Select Budget and Forecasting. From this main page, you will want to select Budget and Forecasting
You next need to select the fiscal year for which you are developing your budget, select 2016/2017 then click on
Submit

This will take you to the mail budget development page where you can begin to enter your budget.
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From this main development page, select from the top drop‐down menu “Development” and then “Hierarchy
Reports”

This will take you to the PROMPTS page (Note the bread crumb line at the top of the screen, it will always show
were you are at in Millennium)

Step 3: Enter your Index Code. From the PROMPTS page, using the index cheat sheet you received in training,
enter the index you want to develop a budget for and click “execute the report”
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After you enter the index in the search box and click on the search button, you will get the index you want.
Note: depending on what you enter into the search box; Millennium will bring back everything that meets
your search criteria. In the example shown, no other indexes or index descriptions contain that exact text,
but if you enter only “Bus” and asked Millennium to search, it would bring back a much larger selection,
which you would have to scroll through to find your index.

Once you have the index, Millennium will populate the Fund, Organization, and Program codes for that
index.
It is probably a good time to remind everyone that really is all an Index is – it is a shortcut or nickname for
a unique combination of Fund, Organization, and Program code in Banner. No two indexes will have that
same combination of the three codes, unless there is an error.
Once Millennium has populated your PROMPTS screen with the Fund/Org/Program codes, select “Execute
Report”
Once Millennium has executed the report, it will take you to your data – the default display is by Fund
type.
Remember – an index is a Unique combination of Fund, Organization and Program codes – so if you got to
this page by entering a valid Index code, there will always only be one fund displayed, in this example – the
General Fund.
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Just click on the Fund (note, it is highlighted in blue – anytime a budget code or value is highlighted in blue,
you can click on it)
This will drill down on the fund you clicked on to show you the organization code. Remember, an index
code is a Unique combination of a Fund, Organization, and Program code – so there will always be one
organization code displayed – in this case, because I am using an Academic program index as an example,
it is in the 330000 range, and is for Business Dept. Operations.

If you click on the Organization code (again, highlighted in blue text) it will take you to the Account codes
under that Fund and Organization code, sorted first by Account Code, then by Program Code (Remember,
an index code is a Unique combination of Fund, Organization and Program codes, so while there will be
multiple account codes, there will only be one Program code – too much?)

You will note the accounts are sorted in the following order:





First Revenue – accounts beginning in 0
Second Labor – accounts beginning in 1
Next Supplies and Services – accounts beginning in 2 - and so on.

Note – now the values in the Budget Development Column are highlighted blue.
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You will have 4 Budget Development Series:







FY16 Budget – this is your current year budget and this series is locked, you cannot make changes in
it.
FY17 Initial – this is the projected revenue, current labor calculations based on current and approved
staffing, and a simple roll forward of your FY16 Permanent budget for supplies and services. This
series is also locked; you cannot make changes in it.
FY17 User Changes – this will be an exact copy of FY17 Initial series. This is the series you will
want to make your changes in
o Note: Changes can only net to Zero. You can however, increase one index, and decrease
another index, but only within the same fund type (Budgeted Operations, Designated
Operations, Auxiliaries, etc.).
FY17 Initiatives – this development series will be blank. This is the place where you will enter any
requested increases or decreases that will not net to zero in your overall budget. Enter only the net
increase/decrease. If approved, it will be added to your budget, not as a replacement, but as an
addition.
o Depending on how and what is approved, it will either be a permanent budget
increase/decrease, or a temporary, one-time only, increase/decrease.
o Temporary adjustments will not roll forward into the next fiscal year Initial Budget
development series.

Step 4: Reviewing your Budgets. Once you are at this screen, it is time to begin to dig into your budget
numbers. The prior year and current year actual columns should act as a guide to where your data may
need to be adjusted. Remember, for the current year, we are only partially through the year, and many
items, both revenue and expenditures do not post at even intervals throughout the year.
a. Revenue – For Departments and Divisions that have revenue, it will display first. In general,
Revenue has been developed through trend analysis of enrollment for the fiscal year and tuition
or fee rates. It would take too long to detail exactly how revenue rates were identified, if you
have questions, contact the Budget Department. However, you can see the detail by clicking on
the budget line item. When you do, a dialogue box appears, allowing you to make adjustments
to the budget item.
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This dialogue box allows you to not only add or subtract from the value, it requires you to enter a brief text
comment as to why you are making the change. However, before we discuss why you might want to change a value,
we are going to explore what makes up that value by clicking on drilldown to detail.
When you click on that link, you will see the specific development entry that created that line item – in this case, it is
based on a projection of 11,403 Student Credit Hours for the year, within academic programs that feed into this
index for resident undergraduate students. It is important to remember that at SOU, we blend resident, Western
Undergraduate Exchange (WUE) and nonresident undergraduate students into one tuition category – Resident
undergraduates, so you won’t arrive at the budget value by simply multiplying the SCH by the resident
undergraduate tuition rate, it is a blended composite tuition rate that achieved this budget value.
To return to your budget development, just click on “Return to Previous Page”. Note: whenever you “Return to
Previous Page” Millennium will always take you back to the top of the previous page, you may need to scroll down
again, depending on the account you were reviewing.

Remember, only two of the four budget development series are open for data entry: FY17 User Changes and FY17
Initiatives. If you accidentally click on either of the other two development series, you will see that they are locked
from data entry. If you find yourself here, just click Return to Previous Page to leave this page.
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You can scroll up and down within your index screen to view different accounts.
Revenue








01000 – Tuition, Fees Revenue
02000 – State Appropriations
03000 – Gifts & Grants
06000 – Sales and Services
08000 – Misc. Other Revenue
09000 – Internal Sales

Labor










Breakout of Supplies and Services

10100 – Unclassified Salaries
10200 – Unclassified Pay
10300 – Classified Salaries
10400 – Classified Pay
10500 – Student Labor
10600 – Graduate Assistants
10700 – Benefit Compensation
10900 – Other Personnel Expense (OPE)


















Supplies and Services










20000 - Supplies and Services
39000 - Travel
40000 – Capital Equipment
50000 – Financial Aid
60000 – Merchandise for Resale
70000 – Indirect charges
79000 – Internal Sales Reimbursement
80000 – Depreciation Charges

Transfers




20100 – Office and Admin Supplies
20200 – Minor Equipment
20300 – Food/Meals
21000 – Agriculture Related
22000 – Communications
23000 – Utilities
23500 – Maintenance and Repairs
24000 – Rentals/Leases
24500 – Fees and Services
25000 – Medical/Scientific Svc & Supplies
28000 – Assessments
28500 – Other Services & Supplies
28501 – Employee related & 1099
28600 – Conference/Entertainment/Etc.
28700 – Fiscal Management
29000 – Training Costs

91000 – Transfers In
92000 – Transfers Out

As you scroll through your budget, we can drill down on specific line items to see the detail:
Example – Labor accounts
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To see the detail, click on the drilldown to detail and you will see the individual employees or other detail that make
up a line item, for confidentiality, it is blocked here, but will be available to the Budget Manager. If positions are
omitted, contact Budget.
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Step 6 (a): Making Changes – simple moving from one account to another netting to zero
To make changes to a budget value in the FY17 User Changes budget development series, after you click on the
value and the dialogue box appears, just type the reason you are making the change, and in the change block, enter
a positive value to increase, or a negative value to decrease the budget line.

Then select Save & Close
In this example, the value that was previously $5,060 was decreased by $2,500 and is now $2,560

Remember, in the budget development series FY17 User Changes, all of your changes MUST net to zero, so you now
need to increase another budget line by the $2,500 that you just decreased in this line by. That can be within this
same index, or another index that rolls up to your budget, within the same fund type.
Reminder: To remember what the Banner Fund Types are, you can go to the Development Hierarchy Reports
(PROMPTS screen) and click on Fund to see the funds groups by fund type, the fund code will fall within the range
shown:
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If you realize you made an adjustment that you no longer want to do, you can reverse it a couple of ways:

1. You can just make a new adjustment reversing your original adjustment,
a. I don’t think this needs to be detailed, just repeat the steps you followed above to create the
adjustment
2. You can delete the adjustment
a. Once you are back out to the main development page, click on the value you adjusted and
then click to drilldown on the detail
b. You will see both entries, the original and your adjustment.
c. Click on the red “x” and you will be prompted if you are sure you want to delete it.
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To confirm that you have not made changes to your FY17 User Changes budget development series, you can scroll to
the bottom of the budget input screen, and view your total, Revenue less Expenditures, for each development
series:

Note, the total Revenue Less Expenditures is the same for both columns: FY17 Initial Budget and FY17 User
Changes.
If you have decreased one index, and increased another, you need to ensure that it matches by organization code
roll up
Discussion – Organization codes outline the overall structure of SOU. As noted earlier, an index is a unique
combination of a Fund, Organization, and Program code. The Organization Codes fit into the Organizational
Hierarchy of the University. If you view the Index cheat sheet, you will find your overarching Organization
roll up code
Example – For Athletics – the overarching Organizational roll up code is 59000. Every other organization
code, and therefore index that belongs to Athletics will be under that roll up organizational code. The trick
to get the right information is to pull it from Millennium FAST correctly.
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As you recall, and can see from this screen shot of the Master Index file – that roll up code (590000) includes
Budgeted Operations, Designated Operations, and Auxiliary Operations. Remember, you MUST balance by
Fund Type, so unless you screen out the other fund types, you won’t know where your error is if your
Budget Development Series FY17 User Changes does not balance with your FY17 Initial Development Series.
Let’s see what the selections in Millennium FAST need to be for Athletics to get at what we need to see:
First, you want to select the fund – by major fund type – in this example: Budgeted Operations, but if you
have indexes in more than one fund type, you will need to do this review by each fund type.

Next, you want to select the Organizational roll up code – in this example, it is 590000. Because over time,
we have moved organizations around, as to where they rolled up to – you need to know a bit about where
your division or department reports to – in this case, Athletics reports to the President’s Office. You can find
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that by just looking at the Index Master, as it shows that Athletics is under the President’s Office (refer
above to the screen shot of the Index Master). It is at level 2 in the Organizational Hierarchy under roll up
code 100000 at Level 1.
If you note – those same codes match with what is on the Millennium FAST screen when you are selecting
your Organizational code to sort by.
Millennium Tip – When navigating around in PROMPTS, if you make a selection you didn’t want to, don’t hit
the back arrow, hover your mouse at the top of the dialogue box you just made your selection in, and your
arrow will turn to a hand when you can select the codes – clicking on that code will take you back one
selection in that dialogue box.

Then execute your report. In this example, you will get a report that is specific to one fund type, but for all indexes
that roll up to Athletics, for that fund type. It will display all funds that are part of that fund type as separate line
items. If they do not match, you will need to go in and make corrections. For illustrative purposes, I have made an
adjustment so they do not match.

The error is in the General Operations fund – 000001 – you would just click on that fund and begin to drill down until
you got to the error.
Under Fund code 000001 – there is only one fund that Athletics has budget in, so now there is only one fund to
search. You could have multiple funds, just keep drilling down on any that do not match in total between the two
Budget Development Series: FY17 Initial and FY17 User Changes.
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For Athletics, under this fund, there are multiple Organizational codes that all roll up under the Organizational Roll
Up code of 590000, but fortunately, only one that has budget in it – so we click on that organization code: 261100

Once you click on that Organization code, you will get a listing by account code and program code, because we
didn’t enter this by a specific index, (Remember, an index code is a unique combination of a Fund, Organization, and
Program) and while we through a process of elimination to get to this screen, are searching on a single Fund and
Organization code, we can and often will have multiple Program codes, the display will show each account code –
program code combination.
At this point, you need to just scroll down until you find the account – program code combination that does not
balance between the two Budget Development Series. In this example, it is Account: 20166 (Athletic Supplies) and
Program code 01001 (Regular Instruction) as the index that fits these criteria is the PEA Activity Courses.
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This just helps you find the error, not determine what the fix is. You need to either remove this increase, or find
another account to decrease to fix the error. Maybe you meant to ask for a net increase to your budget, if that is
the case, maybe the fix is to remove it from this Budget Development Series, and enter it in the FY17 Initiatives
Budget Development Series, as those, by their nature, will be a net increase or decrease. Guidance on doing that is
in the next step.
Step 6 (b): Making Changes – complex changes either increasing or decreasing your total budget.

You have now added to your total budget by $6,765. This “Initiative” will then go up to the VP for approval.
Note, in this example, no new revenue was proposed, only new expenditures, which are shown as a negative, or
increased cost to this index.
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Step 7: Review –
After you have completed all of your adjustments, you can run a Budget Exception Summary report to see all of your
indexes in summary form to see if they meet your expectations.

Executing this report will take you to a dialogue box where you can select your budgets by Organizational code and
Fund Type
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Note, this gives you each index that falls within your organizational code, as you selected from the report dialogue
box. The report orders indexes in alphabetical order. The value is the net of Revenue minus expenditures.
If you see any challenges from this report, go back in through Development > Hierarchy Reports and select that
individual index to drill down to correct any errors.
Once you are ready to submit your budget, contact your Service Center Accountant and Budget Specialist and they
will begin their review of your budgets.
After April 30th, all budget managers will be locked out of Millennium and any additional budget adjustments will
require contacting the Budget Office.
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Appendix A – Budget Assumptions
For the most part, Millennium FAST has been set up to calculate these for you, however, here are the rates for Other
Personnel Expense, (OPE).
Retirement







PERS Tier 1
PERS Tier 2
PERS Tier 3
ORP Tier 1
ORP Tier 2
ORP Tier 3

25.98% of Salary
25.98% of Salary
20.01% of Salary
26.45% of Salary
26.45% of Salary
13.31% of Salary

Weighted averages for SOU are as follows:





University as a whole:
Unclassified Administrators:
Classified Staff:
Unclassified Faculty:

21.7% of Salary
20.58% of Salary
22.08% of Salary
22.39% of Salary

Medical




Unclassified Administrators and Faculty, 0.5 FTE or greater
Classified Staff, 0.75 FTE or greater
Classified Staff, 0.5 FTE – 0.74 FTE,

$1,288/month
$1,288/month
$1.288/month, pro‐rated by FTE

Other




Unclassified and Classified employees:
Student Labor:
Graduate Assistantships:

9.22%
1.57%
1.57%

Administrative Assessment ‐ This is the assessment on Auxiliary Operations, charged as a percentage against
revenue, to reimburse the University for central administration and other charges not directly charged to those
operations.



10% of Revenue
Exemptions: Student Incidental Fee revenues are exempted

Tuition Rates – While individual students pay very specific tuition rates, depending on either their classification as a
student: resident, nonresident, or Western Undergraduate Exchange (WUE) student, or by the course:
undergraduate or graduate, we allocate tuition to academic departments based on a composite tuition rate that is a
blended weighted average based on the actual make up of students in the above classifications. For Academic Year
2016‐17, the budgeted composite tuition rate is:
Tuition Category
Resident Undergrad
Western Undergrad Exchange (WUE)
Nonresident Undergrad
Resident Graduate
Nonresident Graduate
Master’s in Education
Honors College Differential Tuition
Arts Differential Tuition
Online Tuition

Raw Account Code
01101
01106
01102
01104
01105
01587
01503
01515

Allocation Account Code
01101
01101
01101
01104
01104
01587
01503

Raw tuition Rate
$
151.00
$
227.00
$
447.00
$
397.00
$
497.00
$
341.00
$

25.00

01515
$
10.00
Account and rate based on student classification
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Budgeted Composite Rate
$
181.00
$
181.00
$
181.00
$
414.00
$
414.00
$
341.00
$

25.00

$

10.00

